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THE BUILDING A HISTORY

The warehouse is a Grade 11 listed building which together with
adjoining and adjacent warehouse buildings are of considerable
architectural and historic interest. The quay walks themselves
are considerably older than the buildings and are believed to
be from the 16th century. On the Sea Street frontage the mid
18th centu~ warehouse is built of brick with a timber hung end,
originally louvred, under a peg tile roof. The later warehouse,
once called the Porter Store, is reached through the first floor
or by the bridge across the Lukely Brook. It is also brick built,
two stories high, under a slate hung roof with some fine arched
decorative windows.

From the 1890s the building was used as a bonded warehouse by the
old Mew Langton's brewery in Holyrood Street, to store Island
brewed beer on the ground floor and spirits upstairs. Lukely
Brook was originally dammed back by lock gates (the remains of
which are still just visible) to enable small barges to ply
between the brewery and warehouse. Mew Langton's own barge would
be moored up alongside the quay to take Island brewed beer to the
mainland. The old rails for rolling the beer barrels can still
be clearly seen in the concrete flooring, and many old beer barrel
hoops are still visible at low tide at the bottom of Lukely Brook.
The unloading crane is still visible and in good condition.

The brewey was closed down when Mew Langtons became "Whitbread
Wessex" and the warehouse was no longer needed. The property
was taken over by the Visual Arts Centre in late 1977.



THIS ISLAND NEEDS AN ARTS CENTRE!

In 1974 Anne and Nigel Lewington, artist and graphic specialist,
were being confounded by the difficulty of mounting proper art

I exhibitions, and the impossibility of holding exhibitions from
the mainland because of the lack of secure exhibition space.
Anne said, "What this Island needs is an Arts Centre!", and with
that began the search for a building and the start of a new age
for The Arts on the Isle of Wight.

Varloud suggestions were made, but on discovering the old
brewery warehouse, nothing else would do.

A steering committee was formed which first met at Calvert's.
Anne and Nigel Lewington, Lady Christine West, Brian Cater,
Michael Harris, Francis Hutchinson, with Bob Spedding as
initial subscribers and Tony Holmes to witness formed the Isle
of Wight Visual Arts Centre Ltd., a charitable trust company
limited by guarantee, ("Isle of Wight Arts Centre" was not
acceptable to Company House), 8th May 1986.

Registered in August 1976 for the purposes of forming a "Working
Arts Centre on the Isle of Wight, a secure gallery and for
facilitating and fostering education within the Arts".

The warehouse complex comprising the Arts Centre building, what
is now 15a,b and c, Sea Street and part of Hurst's bottled gas
store was sold by Whitbread's to Hurst's in 1976, the Arts Centre
building and 15a, band c being immediately sold on to the Isle
of Wight County Council for £14,000. 15a, band c were again sold
off for £3,000 leaving the County Council with a splendid
investment for £11,000. This they leased to-the Visual Arts Centre
on a 28 year lease at £10 p.a. from 1977.
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ARTS PLAN DOWN
BY THE RIVERSIDE'

AN old riverside warehouse at Newport has given up it:
collection of obsolete and broken amusement machines
Once they provided pleasure and profit. Now they are onl,
fit for scrap.

But while it's the end of the road for the u·nwanted contents
the warehouse itself will live on in a new cu,ltura·1 role.

The building is ~o become the home 0{ ehe IsI
of -Wiglht VisUJq All'ts Cerunre, run by a newly-fOrme
oll;hltlt.able o,-ganisation anxious to ajttl'3Ot IInp cLas
trav€1b1illg apt cX1h.iMti'Ons to ··thc Island:

Suu aced ~n IlI~e L'lb~lc London of Newport Qua~
the ea ply 19th ('c'n,tull'YbU'ild,ing was once used by tb
former Newjlt.:'I-based Mew Lanogton brewerv, fo
stor;ng beer prior to sltipment in ba-rge.s across t
nhe mointand.

Thc expocts stoPlped af'ter a brewery takeovea
and nOw it's the tur-n of the amusement maohine:
wl.ich moved in Iater-, to get the Iheave-'ho. .

Thc b:,g clcarout was dOne by oornmsabee member
of the proposed arts cefllbre-.amol\lC Vheom Islan.
solicitor TOny Holrnos ilInd dha"tered aocounnan
f.1-anris Hutchinson. ~t is hoped ;tJh,a,t; wO!rk on nb
actual conversion w>1istart early next year.

Under 1'),,(' s~'heme. the first fI~ area wi
hecome the main g,aJolDry and 1Ih.e ground /lOor w~t
its attmoti-ve brick a'robes w/1J house workshops,
li'brary and a .r-iverside restaurant. l1he conversion i
csnim ated to cost £51,000. but in.itially the oommiUe
plan 10 spend £31,000. of Which £7,000 will cOme b
way of an Ar-ts Council gNtnt.

In the hope of raising munh of nhe remainde
locally the committec are pIlann'nj( a series of ope
days On uhc site shOrtly to a~low nhe public to se
the building's potentsal and then, hopefully. to sig
up as members.~l;:c.~~:.

•

-
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Loco I solicitor Tony Holmes (left) end chartered accountant
Fra'ncis Hutchinson help to clear out the building.

,<;"::: ;;I:::::..~.., :
Nigel Lewington paints the temporary
bonner that wif'J hang over the front of the
centre "Home of the Isle of Wight· Visual

Art Centre."

. -. ~.. -....;.::.::. ..,..
. """.-.'" ,;:-;r-~,/.~

!~~~~ii§~~t~'',.L~;~·::~:".
The ground floor. of. the, warehouse .•. but a new look is on the way, "Echo" photos.
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1978 SAW THE FIRST PREPARATORY ASSAULT ON THE BUILDING ITSELF.
The ground floor was shoulder deep in all sorts of stored
rubbish; not least in bulk was an enormous quantity of old
gaming machines! Practical work by members and friends of
the Visual Arts Centre was assisted by 6 hard working chaps
from the Manpower Services Commission. An art auction
organised by Sir Michael West raised £4,000. Further Arts
Centre barbeques, jumble sales etc. raised about £2,000. A
Department of the Environment grant of £7,500 went to
renewing the roof.

By 28th February 1981 £88,655 had been received or allocated
to the project. Sources at that time included M.S.C.,
Dept. Environment, Isle of Wight County Council, Medina
Borough Council and the Arts Council of Great Britain.
Support had also been received from local industry and
private individuals.

The Basil Green bequest was valued at about £27,000 - some
of the artefacts were sold, but most of the prints and
paintings have been retained. Commercial loans of this
collection is a further source of revenue.

Today current grants in aid are received from the Isle of
Wight County Council and Southern Arts in- roughly equal
proportions, totalling about £20,000 a year, and about
£2-3,000 from Medina Borough Council. Revenue from rent
of accommodation (e.g. ground floor for outside activities),
commercial leasing of parts of the Basil Green bequest,
sale of items such as postcards and prints, commission on
sale of works, amounts to several thousand pounds each year.



The Heart of Newport

The quay at Newport where the
Lukely Brook meets the Blackwater
and becomes the River Medina must
surely be the "heart" of this
ancient town. The river Medina
which is tidal for its full length
provided navigable water into the
centre of the Island.
Historically the town grew up
round the quay which provided
tre commercial trade that allowed
Newport to thrive. Sadly, this
area declined and became derelict,
but now there is hope of its
revival.
Thc imaginative plans to improve
thc upper ~arbour, drawn up
by the Medina Gorough, hopefully
will give new life to this area.
l~clV m o o r ln q s a r c to be provided
u nd o t h or Ff a c i Li t i c s for pleasure
c r a f t . Th c h c a v y transport is to
bc divertcd to Fairlcc Road, and
a siLl built Jcross the river to
r c t a i n water ill the upper harbour
d L LU 1\ L i (I c . T his c 0 u 1 d t ran s for m
the SCt:IIC in I r o n L of the Arts
Cell t r c .
Tile ll cw p o r L Croup of the Isle of
I\'iqill Society tldS hiqh hopes that
III t ili n tilc n c x l f iv eye d r 5 t h c
t r J JlS r 0 r IIId l i0 Jl 1\ ill I> c cl P I' <l C tic a I
r c u l Lt y <.111(1 t h i s u r c o will a q a i n
be tile "HcdrL" o f ll c w p o r t .

(Tile Isle of Wiqtlt Society is a n
a m c n i t y Croup a f f Lt Ll a t e d t o the
Civic Trust).
I, ilL Y I) ')(J t'



Dear '12I'lbcr,

Tho last yoar, 19C1, has tr~n~!0r~c~ the situation
at Tl:i,,:.';\la:/ Art'3 C\:;:~trn. In DGcc.!'1~)(~rof l'H10 ~·.·I} ".u·.!rn
in consLder abLo fi11'1 nc i.aL C.ifficul t:z rind tlv ....· '~ro~;:r.XI~T'fl·:~
of ev~nts ,"hich ~cr~ taking ~lac0, although succ~s~ful
as far as they vent, so rvod only to hj (;:11J,;11t t110-
~lroL;·l~EC;<:•.~ faced for th~ f ut.uz-a. '~~,::rc 5.<:; no doubt
that cncour aqomont; froM. t:ot}J the local rJorougll and
County Council ha s been thc' rr-::ason for thp. transfor"Jation.
I!ith th(..ir !lCl:>~"..:::havo !:;,(.:.,cnatl'J to r::-mov0.our d~]:bt~,
rcztart t.hc building ~')ro<Jr0jT.;r.cand plan '·!it:·t con= Ldonco
for 1982. The Artq CQ~n=il of GrGat Britain, the
Soutl!c!rn ~.rts Associ 'J.tion arv,' th(~ D0.:)artr.1nnt of t~c
isnvf.ronnent; havc also l::>e~n~ost hoLpf uL, 're record
our t.h ank s to t.hem and to those ':,h(").-:c.h::lrc: '!orl<:.ove r
th0. year hi'ls Made the :,rogrG~s ryoc-;~iblc.

Special thanks aru due to four :.>eopl'? p1::.0 have r0.ccmt17
had to r\)':Ii<,;nf r om act.LV!.;: I"l"~mborsh.i.:;). rEo Cyril T...•uca o rr!-lO

has beon a great 3U~rortor since the early dayq and to
Fr.:.lncis Lutchinson who 3.8 Secrct;:,.r:l/Trcasuror ha= t.akeri
a great dcaL of the ao.ninistrati VG T,..1orkon h tmxc Lf ,
uit::l the; invaluable help of h~.'" C:r: cr:;t,'rr1 I ··'.nry Evans,
for scvo r aI yc,~rs. ')ur t;.1.ank~3.150 to Pet.er ~()""n~ll ,,'11.0
took ove r the ChaLrman ahi.p ':'If t'1"..>Corvxany for just sLx
morrt.hs but '1t :\ \T'2r~7cruci 3.1 !'eriod c3.rl.i.f)r thi c; ·(0..ar~
it w~s 1~r0~1~ due to hi~ qnthusiaSM ~nd'clQ~rsightcd
~ragmatisn that wc have ~ad0 such ~rog~8SG.

It be czuco clear in the late ~UIT1T'"'.(;rthat, thp: DrO~?8cts for
the C(;.ntrc had i:r:'!provcd and the Comr'1.::i.tt'~('felt able to
t.ake ~0!,:,.8vcr".l important d.sc i s Lonc , '1,.' agr0.ed t.hat t.ho
1981 LcvcL of act.i.vt ty , ~·.·hil0.it hxd served it~ ~:mr~os'} i'1
convincing n3ny pco~lo th~t an ~rt8 Ccntr~ could ~~r~,
~·.'asnot an ;!·':C(.=:Jtc.i::lel;~vcl for t~C! futurt":. T7Cdoc ided
to m~ko a cl~~r br~ak, to close the Centr~ ~or thr~e ~ont~s
and to ~ut our ..:ncr<:;icc; and =h=rt, f Ln=rrco ti!'~S GV,3.:ilC'.b12
into compLot Lnq the pain orrt ranc» I.n f:ort ~~trr:ct and to
~:)rC:r'arcth"" fir~t floor for our of t t ci.aL o~)':.m:l.ngin
.tI;;.ril 1982. !iu arc <]1nd to !:}(~ arl~ to r cr.or+ t.lio T'>J:'O(,r8SS
th3.t h:1S !J(..:-::n mado. The entrance ~~a9 1'0011 concr,-~t~d,'
the t.odLet.s arc in ,:;,lacc r th(~ stairc;l.c;o,nd thc' f; re aLa rrn
system aro inntallcd. ';'.:: t'l.ro G! 'out to be: gin ~"orJ~UT}st:Urn
on the int~rnal ·Jalls and fittings.

":'0 dccLdc.d to c1ivf.do th8 first floor 3.rert into ~F\vcral
SP.aC,:,Sto provide for var+ous uses. TbJ~"'1:"\ing:"lL-;ry (vth Lch
t 'lk~s~:Jout ono third of the -"r0."") t s to b-.! nnmod n:':tnr
elC Lat.o Sir ·~ich.:lcl r"(!st; first Chadrrvm of t.ho Company,



·2

W!108Cl.rain chile. the C~ntr·'J ',raf3. \n ac t Lvf.t.y !":?:'lace
l>rill b·~ avzi Ll.ab Lc for hir0. for var Lous ~ur~0::;s5 froM
life drawing to di5coa. The rem~inins s~acc (ftg~in nhout
on e third) \.1ill i.:..c dLv Ldc.d into 3Gvcr"l1 sn;~llr.r Y0a~ for
storage, adr:\ir.istra.tton, Y-itc~0n pith p.nall Rcalc c~t0.ring
facili ty:md a pho t.oqraph Lc tirtr!: room ?\ morrt important
part of this QpaC0 \-.1ill be an 'l\rchi tGcturnl Porl::'1hop'.
This project, initiated ~y County Architect Bob SMith,
is L.'"\8GC. on sim.ilar \'Tor}:c:;ho!:1sset up in ot.ho.r nar t s of the
count.ry whf.ch provide ar: er chf.t.cc tur-eL s8rvicc to the
cortmun i.t.y , For th~ Ccntr~ it Hill be .'1nccially
valuable becau9~ the workshop int8nds to make it9 fir~t
9rojcct the con~letion of the Ccntr0 its~lf.

~'leamThile t!lE: ground floor hns not 1)'~2n forgott8n, n
0roup of craft3msn have i:lRkedto lcaEc part of ths nryace
to fict up \olOrbsh.opsand ,.1e have ."greed tha-t haLf the Cjrount'l.
floor b~ usee for thic:; purpose. T~~ remaining 9?aCC to
be uscd for a Jazz Clu~) and Folk Club ~rtth bi'\r and cateri..ng
facilities. The more opt.Lru stLc amonc UR hopo that this
Hill be re:.ao.yfor September, but !':luchdepend!; or. th0. rcsourcoq
W:~ have av ai.Lab Le ,

The r:>ro<]ramrnGof cxh Lb Lt.Loris for 1992/3 if; still b0in(]
prep~rcd but our fir~t ,~xhibitj on in ll,)')r:i.l".1ill :)r"> th~
1\_rts Council exce Ll.ant; i B:i.ll Erandt p(.~tros~~cti V0' T!hich
wc ~re suro will ba of con8id0r~blo int2rcst to the ~enGral
public i'\S well ~s artists nnd ~hoto~r~~hcr~. During
the year thcro ~ill he cculnturc, tsxtil~~, ryrintraking,
co ranf cs and design ('I,r-; '.!r;ll as wozk hy ar t.i.sts from t.he
Island nnd m~in13nd. ~G intend to provi~o ~ groat0r
v:\r1ety of cxh LbI tionn ",ne'? ;"1t~fl hig~ ,""1. qt:'lndard ,,£ t.18

can.
L

~rc have been conac i.ous of. our noor :-y:~rforTTln.ncein
publici ty I the sma Ll, advc r c and logo in t.ho Count.y Prcc;s
to<]ethE;r ';'i th tI10 ?osters have boon "'! gro"'it l-J.2l~but; HP' n0C'C.
to do mor~ "lnd intond to do so. Part of our nlans for
1932 LncLud-; (1 ccnt r« M'''.gazine ~'Thic~T·rill bp frf'!0 to
mcmbor s I and an Isl,:mdvidc dlstrihution systc'" t.1hich ",ill
he Lp U3 koop in tOUC!:l "'it'1 mcmhor s ,·:md t~c ~u:t'l~.c.

The! first t.hr oo morit.hs of It')82 vill S(~0 many of us dovm at
the; Quay vork Lnq on t!:18 cortatr uctLon of Hallc; =md ot.hor
f1 ttings. Pc hope t.hvt; thc"l.rchi tcctur3.1 l,!0~}~8hl)T? t,!ill
Le abLe to jOiH Ut; =oon hut ,,!Ohave to m'Jot t.he .":1ril d;:"\dline
t/hat8vcr. The firr;t i::;r;uc of the Ccntr8 r'<\gazinc "!ill be
with you in oar Ly \~"rch and it ntll include: <:'h:'t")i_lr;of
progr:ur.me and building progrcs,> ?\ncinIl ?l.cttvitlGs.

:ll\y ~.!~ l,oTishyou "'ill the: befit for 19'32.

L



THE FIRST REAL EXHIBITION was the Summer 1978 "Left Bank Arts
Show", an open exhibition for Island artists ~nd a forerunner
of the Annual Summer Open Exhibition. The "Left Bank Show"
was held on a Saturday afternoon on the ground floor inside
and outside, accompanied by cheese and wine.

Regular exhibitions on a more formally organised basis were
taking place from 1980 onwards.

It was in 1980 that the Isle of Wight County Council acceded
to revenue support for the Arts Centre. The Council of Management
was required to have half its number made up from Medina and
County Councillors; and a new lease was negotiated. John Williams,
then chairman of IWCC Amenities and Leisure Committee also took
over the chair of the Arts Centre company. After his departure
he was effectively suceeded in day-ta-day management of the company
by its present day director, Neil Colyer, B.A.



Community Arts Centre
Only a few weeks ago we were work-
ing hard on the building itself,
determined to have it ready to
receive the "Bill Brandt"
exhibition and to open in early
April. In the period between
January and April much had to
be completed; internal walls
lighting, alarm systems, carpet,
plumbing and a hundred smaller jobs.
Often it seemed that the deadline
we had set outselves was impossible
to meet. However the Arts Council
van arrived, "Bill Brandt" was
unpacked, hung, and our first
exhibition in the Michael West
Gallery was ready. The preview on
April 8th was a delightful
occasion and the response of members
and the general public has been both
rewarding and encouraging.

Of course, without the financial
support of both local councils we
would not have been ready. With
the ir he 1p, we co m p le te d the f0 Ye r

-and provided toilets, lighting on
both floors, plumbing and a small
kitchen area on the first floor,
internal walls and doors to provide
space for activities, two galleries
(one carpeted), and two small
office/meeting rooms. We had been
able to buy 100 chairs, several
tables and enough office equipment
to enable administration to be
reasonably self sufficient. A
small extravagance was to ~tly
some plants using money provided by
"Friends of the Quay".

We had every right to be delighted
with the progress made, and we
were, but what we had done was
the easy part. To build a few
walls and hang a few doors was
easy, now we had to make the Centre
work. We understood that we had
only a few months in which to
establish the place, and even now
we must not be under any illusions,
if it is not a success-it will
close. As we discussed the
running of the Centre the problem of
staffing was one of the most urgent
we had to solve. If an Arts Centre

is to be part of the Community
rather than a service provided
for it, then the volunteers
are essential. The people in
the community who want to
develop and use the Centre must
be the main force and pla~ not·
a subsidiary but a leading role.
However, it was also clear that
without some permanent staff the
volunteers would not be
effective, either. We are aware
that when permanent staff are
appointed the volunteers can
melt away, believing that they no
longer have a role, and so we
discussed the type of staff
needed, how we could achieve the
partnership between employed and
volunteers which has eluded many
Art C e n t res ',

Some very practical needs were
clear, we did need someone who
could open and close the place,
who could be on hand to answer
enquiries from visitors and the
telephone, and to deal with day
to day administration. We
decided to appoint an
administrative secretary and she,
(Edna Coatsworth) began work on
May 17th. The second practical
need was for someone to deal
with the basic cleaning, we
decided to pay for 2t hours
weekly. The third need, the
appointment of a director or
manager was beyond our present
means, but in the short term we
needed someone who could give full
time to fund raising, to developing
our links with the local community
through personal contact and the
press, to develop the dialogue
which we had already begun with the
Arts Council and other grant-giving
and advisory bodies whose support
is essential to our future success.
We asked John Williams to take on
the role of manager for six months.

The funding of this staffing has
been provided by a revenue grant
from the Southern Arts Association.



We are Open!
The Quay Arts Centre finally
received its official opening -
six years after the project was
first mooted - at the capable
hands of Sir Hugh Casson,
K.V.C.O., on Friday May 21 1982.

Sir Hugh, President of the Royal
Academy, preferred the words
"kept open" when he pronounced
his official Blessing before a
Gala Supper audience of one
hundred members and invited
guests.
The President, who was accompanicd
by Lady Casson, said that the arts
were more easily and cheaply
available in the form of paper-
backs, video and television.

"At school, art is often regdrded
as a harmless hobby and
occupation for wet afternoons,
fit for only invalids and
~alfwits. More and more people
are discovering, sometimes sadly
late in life, a creativity that
they did not know they possessed."

As though to back up Sir Hugh's
words of encouragement, the two
exhibitions on view at the Centre
on Official Opening Night were
Art from Sandown High School and
the Island-wide Creative Textiles
Exhibition, both of which
attracted high praise from
visitors.
Other guests present included
our Patron, Steve Ross, t~. P. ,
and his wife - he is full of
praise for the recent efforts
achieved to open the Centre -
Lady Christine West, widow of
former chairman, General Sir
Michael West, in whose memory
the main Exhibition Gallery is
named, and my immediate
predecessor as chairman, Peter
Cornall who, with his wife, had
travelled from Cornwall for the
occasion.
The Gala Supper was also attended
by representatives of the three
local authorities, Councillor
J. Manners and his wife Chairman
of Medina Council's Amenities
Committee, and his wife; Councillor

P. Harris, vice-chairman of the
County Council, and Mrs. Harris;
and Councillor Captain G. Buttle,
the depty mayor of South Wight,
a nd Mrs. Buttle.

Guests were served with a cold
table of fresh salmon, turkey,
prawns, salads and dessert. The
function raised £150 in profit for
the Arts Centre funds.

Lady Casson and Lady West were
presented with floral sprays.
John Williams
Chairman



1982 saw the official opening of the Arts Centre, by then
renamed the "Quay Arts Centre", by Sir Hugh Casson, President
of the Royal Academy. Present also were Lady Christine West
and Stephen Ross, M.P. Unfortunately we had by then lost
Sir Michael West, but his fond memory lives on in the naming
of the principal gallery.

THE QUAY ARTS CENTRE

A GALA BUFFET SUPPER
on the occasion of the Official Opening by

SIR HUGH CASSON, KCVO

President, Royal Academy of Art.

Friday 21st May, 1982 7.00 for 7.3Opm

Lounge Suits Ticket £7.50



EXHIBITION POLICY The policy is to provide a showcase for professional artists,
national and local, and to exhibit in the setting of a major

regional gallery. Arts Council Touring Exhibitions are a significant feature of the
programme, as is the Island Artists' Open Exhibition held in August of each year.
Early exhibitions included the Bill Brandt retrospective, Julia Margaret Cameron,
Phillippa Ecobichon (photography), Colin Riches (sculpture and drawings) and the all-
Island Creative Textiles show. Other exhibitions have included Marcel Duchamp's
Travelling Box and Inner Worlds (both Arts Council), Tessa Fuchs (pottery), Peter Wright
(painter), Trevor AlIen (piintmaker), Tony Rickaby (painter) and 10th Century Paintings
from the Southampton Art Gallery.

THE MICHAEL WEST GALLERY was named in memory of General Sir Michael West, GCB, DSO,
chairman of the Centre in 1976/78.

In 1983 BASIL GREEN bequeathed an important collection of 20th century British paintings
to the Centre. These included works by Ruskin Spear, RA, Dame Laura Knight, RA, and
R. Vivian Pitchforth, RA.

ACTIVITY AREAS Performance Art is easily accommodated on the first floor with the wooden
dance floor. There are print and pottery workshops on the ground floor.

The Centre is keen to encourage classes and workshops. A glance through the quarterly
newsletter of the Centre will reveal a wide range of associated artistic activities. These
include drama workshops, dance school, keep fit, poetry readings, film making workshop.

CAFETERIA The Centre has its own cafeteria on the ground floor open most
mornings and lunchtimes.
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PRINCIPAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS -
PAST AND PRESENT. May 1982
THE OFFICIAL OPENING

Back Row: Peter Wright; Peter Wells; Francis Hutchinson; Mary Evans, Lady Christine West;
Peter Corne1l; Tony Holmes

Middle Row: Margaret Moore; Cavendish Morton
Front Row: Jeremy Coatsworth; Edna Coatsworth; Angela Buckland; John Williams



AND OF THE FUTURE?

The purpose of the Arts Centre is to proved a
"working arts centre, a secure gallery, and to
facilitate and foster education within the arts".
Within these terms of reference lies its future role,
hopefully with closer ties to the Medina Theatre,
and within the schools and Art College.

The ground floor is planned to offer improved
catering facilities, possibly a licensed bar and
improved toilets. The first floor will have better
access and an improved fire escape. It is hoped the
ground floor will offer theatre workshop facilities.
But further development of what the Arts Centre can
offer the community will depend on what financial
offering the community can make to the Arts Centre
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A PLACE OF WORK
The Quay Arts Centre Is a place of work. Occupying a
listed 19th Century warehouse (with an 18th Century
frontage) Its prtme quality Is that It has no pretensions. a
workmanlike building. once part of the commercial life of
Newport Its "trade" Is now the arts. The Centre serves the
local community who use It In an active way. creatively
and socially. Its potential as a venue was Identified by
enthusiasts ten years ago. realising the arts often flourtsh
In a context rooted In local history. The Quay Arts Centre
was offlclally opened by Sir Hugh Casson In 1982. giving
a new facility to the Isle of Wtght and marking Its
presence as part of the arts scene of Southern England.
A MARKET-PLACE FOR IDEAS
In any week the Quay Arts Centre has at least two
exhibitions on view. either of hlstortcal or contemporary
art or crafts. either artists of national reputation or local
artists who can measure themselves against their
standards. There are a whole range of classes. In dance
alone dancing tots. ballet. jazz dance through to ballroom
dancing and an annual high spot Is the Summer School
of Dance. But there Is an overriding reason for all this
activity. acttvtues stimulate Ideas and the Quay Arts
Centre wants to encourage thinking about the arts.
through open discussion. whether It takes place on the
dance floor or at the lunch bar.
A PLACE IN THE FUroRE
The Quay Arts Centre does not shy from culture or
quality. only the best Is good enough for the community.
From that ortginal tnstght the Quay Arts Centre has
established Its reputation and now needs to extend Itself.
It requires capital funds to develop the ground floor. to
create a flexible performance space. to construct a sertes
of Integrated workshops for the disabled and to Improve
the attractiveness and profitability of the lunch bar. The
business community can contrtbute much to the Quay
Arts Centre and In return the Centre will give much to the
community at large .
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